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Time Table McM&M B E

- GOING SOUTH.

Freight Pass.
Lv. Sparta 10 50 am. 3 05 am.
" Doyle 1120 am. 3 35 am.
" Holders 1145 am. 3 54 am.
' Walling 1155 am. 4 02 am.

" Rock Island 12 05 put. 4 10 am.
" Rowland 12 45 Jim. 4 35 am.
" McMinnville 1 J5 iu. 5 05 am.
" Stuartt 1 45 pin. 5 25 am.
" Morrison 2 10 pm.. 5 45 am
" Summitville 2 35 pm. 605am.
" Manchester 3 15 urn. 0 30 am.

Ar. Tullahouia 4 15 pm. 7 20 am

GOING NORTH.

Pass. Freight
Lv. Tullahoma 10 00 am. 5 30 am
" Manchester 10 45 am. C 30 am.
" Summitville 1115 am. 7 00 am,
" Morrison 1135 am. 7 25 am
" Smartt 1155 am. 7 50 am.
" McMinnville 1215 pm. 815 am
" Rowland 12 45 pm. 850 am.
" Kock Island 1 05 pm. 9 15 am

W alling 113 pm. D 25 am.
" Holder 1 21 pm. 9 35 am
" Doyle t 40 pm. 9 55 am

Ar. Sparta 2 05 pm. 10 25 am
rassenyer trains pass luilahoma going

south y 5J a m, 10 24 p m ana 5 bo p m ; go
ing north, 4 32 p m, 2 58 a m, 7 32 a m.

Malls.
Tullahoma to McMinnville Arrives 12:10 p.
in.: leaves 5:20 a.m., daily except Sundays.

McMinnville to Sparta Arrives 5:30 a.m.
leaves 12:00 p.m.; daily except Sundays.

Through mail to and from beyond Tulla-horna-

arrives 8.00 a. ui., leaves, "lt.OO in.
Beersheba Springs Arrives 0:30 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; leaves
b:uu a. m., same uays.

Smithville (route No.19355) arrives 12:00
in., Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays;
leaves l:UU p.m., same uays.

Woodbury Arrives 12 ni., Wednesdays
and Saturdays ; leaves 1:00 p.m., same days.

Horse Shoe Falls Arrives 12:00 m., Wed
nes Jays and rrnlays; leaves 2:00 p. ni
same days.

CIIU11CIIES.
Matlinil iuf Row T T P ..,..

pastor ; services every Sunday morning and"

night. Sunday-schoo- l at 9Ji A. M. Prayer
meeting weunesuaymght.

Christian Services every Sunday. Prayei
meeting Wednesday night.

Presbyterian Rev. J. D. Murray. Dastor.
Preaching every Sunday morning and night;
prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
ounuay-scuoo- i every Sunday morning at 9
o ClOCK.

Cumberland Presbyterian Rev. G. T.
Stainbackpastor;servicesevery Sunday and
at night; prayermeeting Wednesday night.
sunuay-scnoo- i vrm a. in.

Baptist Dr. A. D. Phillips, pastor.
Preaching every Sundav rooming and
night. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
nignt. Bunuay school 9:30 a. m.

COUltTS.
CHANCERY Sits 4th Monday in May and

W. S. Bearden, Chancellor;
j. u. uues, i;ierK.

CIRCUIT Sits 2d Monday in January;
September; M.D. Bmallman,

Judge; W. V. Whitson, Attorney-Genera- l,

I. W. Smith, Clerk.

COUNTY Sits by quorum 1st Monday in
full court every quarter;

r. ni. HomacK, fcsq., Chairman; A. K.
Hammer, Clerk.

OTHER COUNTY OFFICIALS I.
Sheriff; W. W. Mullican, Regis

ter ;Wm. G. Etter, Trustee and Tax Col
lector; John F, St. John, Tax Assessser;
O. F. Rruster, Ranger; I. L. Rheay,
janer; v. n. iiiionen, bounty Superintend
ent oi ruDiio instruction.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS-Mav- or, W,
Aldermen , Geo. VV. Hood.

enpyl, John B. Biles, I. W. Smith, J. E,
Jones, lhos. Black, C. II. Scales; Recorder,
i. . amitn: .treasurer, J. i Jones; Mar
shal, H. P. Maxwell.

F& A. M Warren No. 125 1st Thursday
in every month, in their hall over

tlie court room. J. U. MCUl'IRE, W. M.
DOYAL ARCn CHAPTER 3r Thurday
lv uignun every montn.

W. W. Fairbanks, II. P
0.0. F. McMinnville, No. 146;every

i. mestiay nignt, in their hall over worn
ack & Colville s store.

I. N. Marsh, N. G
L T, Gartner, Secretary.

Rebekah Degree, meets First Thursday
aigm in eacn montn.

Mrs. W.S. Lively, N. G
MRS. J. II. Siikrrill, Secretary.

KNIGHTS OF JJONOR-Mount- ain City.
meets in Masonic hall 2d and

1th Monday nightsin every month.
Tho. Black, Rep. G. W. Brittain.D.
r.rNIGnTS AND LADY'S IIONOR-2-nd
li. anil 4tli Thursday nights in every month.

t. T. LIVHLY, 1

' ' '': Ki WAll'l4.

. nr. ! Tl-- l n E Done Through
I .i- - TitMtkjilniitiiig of Skin.

Provided a victim could bo found for
skinning operation, surgical skill is

("H'iil to the feat of turning a negro's
i;i permanently white. The question

(p." ho transposition of color in the cuticle
of the two races has been given a local
r.nl peculiar interest by an experiment
in Iho grafting of the skin of a negro
a; ( pii a white man by Dr. John Ege, of
leading, Pa.

Tin? experiment of Dr. Ege was made
for the purpose of healing a wound on
the leg of a white man, and if it suc-

ceeded in this It was all that was ex
pected of it. Not only did it do this, but
as the wound began to heal Dr. Ego was
surprised to notice the 80 particles of
black skin transplanted were gradually
losing their color, and by the time the
wound had entirely healed the new sur-
face was as white as if the cuticle be
longed by nature to the spot to which it
was transplanted. Tills result was sur-
prising to the doctor, because medical
men havp hitherto declared that colored
skin, wherever transplanted, would re
tain its color. It seems probable now,
therefore, that some of the theory of skin
grafting may undergo a change, and that
in the future one maybe enabled to
change one's skin as easily as the Pari-
sian belle the color of her hair.

A physician, in seriously discussing
the matter, said that the original cause
of the .difference in the color of the skin
of different races is still a matter of some
dispute Some authorities on the sub-

ject maintain that it is attributable solely
to climate. In contradiction of this,
however, other authorities prove that the
dark color of the 6kin does not depend
upon geographical position, nor even al
together on racial purity, by the fact that
the extremes of the chromatic scale are
found throughout the whole negro do-

main.
Dr. J. V. Shoemaker, the eminent der

matologist of this city, in speaking of
the result of Dr. Ego's experiment, said
that, in his opinion, a negro's skin grafted
upon a white man would probably lose
its color, the process of cutting disturb
ing the cells containing the coloring mat
ter. Dr. H. C. Boeuning, demonstrator
of anatomy at the Medico Chirurgical
College, also holds this opinion, but at
the same time says it is imperative that
the particles of skin transplanted should
be very minute, as in the caso of Dr
Eges experiment. Dr. Boeuning also
said that while colored skin transplanted
on a white man will lose its color and be-

come white, white skin grafted upon a
negro would never become black. Frohi
this it will be seen that although a negro
might possibly be turned white, those
white persons who are so enamored of
the soft, glossy, unctuous epidermis of
the negro as to desire a change are de
barred by nature from indulging their
peculiar taste. Philadelplua Record.

The Good Book.
A good book who can exaggerate its

power? Benjamin Franklin said that
his reading of Cotton Mather's "Essays to
Do Good" in childhood gave liim holy
aspirations for all the rest of his life.
George Law declared that a biography
he read in childhood gave him all his
subsequent prosperities. A clergyman,
many years ago, passing to the far west,
stopped at a Hotel, lie saw a woman
copying something from Doddridge's
"Rise and Progress." It seemed that
she had borrowed the book, and thero
were some things she wanted especially
to remember. The clergyman had in his
satchel a copy of Doddridge's "Rise and
Progress, " and so he made her a present
of it. Thirty years passed on. The
clergyman came that way and he asked
where the woman was whom he had
seen long ago. They said: "She lives
yonder, in that beautiful house." Ho
went there and said to her: "Do you
remember me?" She said: "No;
i uo not. lie said: uo you
remember a man gave you Doddridge's
'Rise and Progress 80 years ago? "Oh,
yes; l remember, lhat book saved my
soul. I loaned the book to all my
neighbors, and they, read it and they
were converted to God, and we had a
revival of religion which swept through
the whole community. We built a
church and called a pastor. You see
that spire, don't you ? The church was
built as the result of that book you gave
me ;J0 years ago. Oh, the power of a

mkI book!
But alas! for the influence of a bad

book. John Aneel James, than whom
England never had a holier minister,- -

utood in his pulpit at Birmingham and
said: "Twenty-fiv- e years ago a lad
loaned to me an infamous book. He
would loan it only 15 minutes, and then
I had to give it back ; but that book has
haunted me like a specter ever since. I
have in agony of bouI, on my knees
before God, prayed that he would ob
literate from my soul the memory of it :

but I shall carry the damage of it until
the day of my death.

The assassin of Sir William Russell de-

clared that he got the inspiration for his
crime by reading what was then a new
and popular novel, "Jack Shephard."
Homer's "Iliad" made Alexander the
warrior. Alexander said so. The story
of Alexander made Julius Casar and
Charles XII both men of blood, nave
you in your pocket, or in your trunk, or
in your desk at business, a bad book, a
bad picture, a bad pamphlet? In God's
name I warn you to destroy it. Tal-nnig- e.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Host Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Itheum, l ever Sores. Tetter. Chan
ged Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
bkin irruptions, ana positively eons
rues, or no imy required, it is
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
money reefunded. Price -- ") cents pi r
nox. t or sale by Ititchey A I Jotick.

COALING AT ST. THOMAS.

GRAWNY AMAZONS WHO DO THE
WORK OF MEN.

Graphic Dtacrlptlon of Phase of West
India Life-O- ld Nancy-T- he Mnittr of
Ceremonies Wild Congo Songs-Eng- er

Iinborers.
A correspondent who recently visited

Iho "West Indies writes :

The scene was a strange ono to un
familiar eyes this coaling of a ship by
women. You will witness it at St.
Thomas and Kingston, Jamaica, to the
best advantage. Hcarcely had the Al
liance's nose pointed around the fort at
the entrance when numerous boats con-

taining the "coal ladies" appeared ap
proaching the coal station, located on an
island half a mile from the town. The
ship was quickly laid alongside the
wharf, and the taking in of fuel com-

menced. The coal is piled on tlio shore
a distance of 200 feet from the ship, and
150 strapping wenches bore it to the man-

holes of the bunkers on board. Each of
the women carried on her head a coarse
splint basket containing 100 pounds of
coal. Their raiment was severely sim-

ple aeotton bodice and a scanty skirt
drawn up to the knees by a cord around
the thighs. Very black were the brawny
legs which appeared below the Eve-lik- e

drapery, and large and naturally formed
were the bare feet with their hard, yel
low soles.

Before the work commenced the dusky
Amazons stood in a double row in front
of the heaps of coaL They grinned like
so many monkeys, and their jargon tho
strange, mongrel English the Jamaica
and Barbadoes negroes utter poured
irjni thoirlipsababelof uncouth sounds.
Startling were some of the jokes they
threw at one another.

"Do you see that woman?" said tho
aent, as he pointed toward a powerfully
built woman with a hard, shining black
faco and grizzled wool. "That is old
Nancy. She is 85 years old and is the
foulest mouthed wench in the West In- -

tliej. Every shipmaster who has sailed
i these waters knows her. She espe--

::ally interested Anthony Trollope when
he came to inspect the islands for the
British government. Froude, the lus--

.orian, noticed her. She can carry 400

biskets of coal a day. "

A tall black man armed with a heavy
slick was master of ceremonies. When
.i!lwas ready he called: "Take your

ladies." Each woman seized
her basket and turned toward the coal
pile. "Ready," was the verbal signal,
and quickly the baskets were failed with
innre lumns and the dust of coal. After
ward there was no cessation of the toil.
The women would swing the heavy bas
ket to the top of the head with a single
and apparently easy motion, resting the
bottom on a Bmall mat of cloth which
lay on the wool. Down the wharf they
trotted, some bearh g the 100 pounds of
dead weight without supporting the bas
ket by a hand. The tough " Old Nancy, "
previously mentioned, drew her pipe
from the rncrs of her bodice, struck a
.natch, ignited it, and Bmoked after 6he
had swung the basket of coal on her

ead, and was jogging to tho ship. The
,; ladies" hustled one another in anything
but a ladylike manner. The more active
ones endeavored to get ahead of others
who were in their way as the living
ctream of workers reached the gang
plank. The women are paid for each
basket of coal poured into the bunkers,
As they pass a small building at the head
,f the wharf with full baskets a cent is

.landed to each of the carriers. Thero
are some women who can move 400 bas
kets a day, or 20 tons of 2,000 pounds,
Others carry a less number of baskets,
xudis the gangplank admits only three
.arriers abreast, the slow ones hamper
the fast workers. The latter endeavor to
get ahead. I saw a woman drop almost
to her knees on the plank and, with has
ket on head, seek to crawl under the up
lifted arm of a tall wench m front.

The master of ceremonies stood at tho
side of the gangplank with uplifted stick,
When he detected any unfairness he ex
:laimed in warning tones, "Ladies!" The
offense repeated led to adeprecating "Oh,
doant do so, dears. Next came, "Oh,
Car'line, doant do dat." By this time
patience was exhausted, and a sharp call
to "Caroline," or to "Miss Clem, "or to
"you dar, nigger," was followed by a
tremendous whack of the stick on the
back or legs of the offender. The sound
of the blows would rise above the din of
the coaling. The victim would grin and
the others would jeer at her, but no one
appeared to regard the punishment un- -

tindly, or for that matter seriously.
Now and then the women would break

down, no doubt, from their ancestors
who roamed in the Congo forests. Wild
and weird the Strang song rose above
the bustle of the wharf. When the sun
set and the dark tropical night quickly
fell on ship and shore, flambeaux large
iron cages set on poles and containing
dry wood were ignited, and the nicker
ing flames cast their radiance over the
motley throng. The energy of the women
seemed to increase when the beacons
were ablaze, and they sang, shouted,
swore, and laughed with greater zest
tliun before.

Three hundred and forty tons of coal
were placed in the ship between 1 and 7
o'clock, despite heavy rain during the
afternoon. And the coal once in, the al
iaance left the lights on the hillsides of
Charlotte-Ameli- e behind her and pro
ceeded southward toward the equator.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price oi 75
cents to free yourself ol every symp-
tom of those distressing complaints.
If vnu think so call at our store and
cret a bottle of Shi l di's Vitalizer.
Every bottle has a irin ted gtmrante
on it. Use accordingly, and if it does
you no good it w ill cost you nothing.
Sold Dy W . 11. i'leming. o

THE CENTURY'S" EDITOR.

Rlchnrd Watson Glider's Personal
Characteristics Aptly Described.

Richard Watson Gilder, the editor of
the Century Magazine, is not stylish in
dress. He may be seen any day walking
to and from his pretty editorial sanctum
on Union Square. He is a tall, slender
man, with clear features and aggressive
nose ami large poetical eyes. Iu manner
li'. puts one at easo directly, having a
happy w ay of seeming to be of exactly
one's grade in society. With the work
mii people with whom he comes in con
tact in his business relations with tho
Centitry,he is popular, for he has a man
ner which makes them think that, once
iiM)n a time, he was at work himself with
rolled up sleeves and printer's ink upon
Ins face. uitli tho literati he u
thoroughly at ease, and spends his hap-
piest hours surrounded by bright spirits
vho congregate about him at home and
m the Club, of which he is
the president. In attire he is almost
rusty, though scrupulously clean and well
brushed. It was hinted that Eastei
might find him in a new suit of clothes,
but expectations were disappointed, and
tho same carefully tended suit, with a
literary air about it, continues to adorn
the form of the editor of one of the great
est nyigazines in the world, and oneof tho
must scholarly and versatile men of the
time.

The First Great Ocean Steamship Hare.
There are, undoubtedly, many men and

women in New York to-da- y who went
down to the Battery and cheered and
waved their hands in gieeting to the lfrst
steamship that entered this port from
Lurope. This important event took
place on April 23, 1838, and it was doubly
interesting and significant because not
only the first transatlantic steamship
came to anchor in the harbor that day.
but the second also; steam travel across
the sea thus beginning with a race that
was earnestly contested and brilliantly
won. Furthermore, it was a race that
attracted infinitely more attention than
any of the contests that have succeeded
it. Two steam vessels had crossed the
Atlantic in years previous, both having
started from this side; the Savannah,
from Savannah, in 1819; and tho Royal
William, from Quebec, in 1831, but
neither of these voyages had demon
strated the feasibility of abandoning the
line sailing packets and clippers for
steamers when it came to a long voyage.
The Savannah used both steam and sail
during 18 of the 25 days required for a
passage to Liverpool, and more than one
clipper overtook and passed her during
the voyage. The Royal William had to
utilize all her hold for coal in order to
carry sufficient fuel to insure a comple
tion of the voyage. Public interest ac
cordingly was deeply stirred on both
sides of the ocean when, in 1837, it was
learned that two Bteam vessels were on
the stocks, building for the American
service, inese were tne binus, at Lon
don, and the Great Western, at Bristol.
It was these vessels that made the first
race ; the birius making the trip, meas
ured from Queenstown, in 18 days, and
the Great Western in 14J days. The
Sirius, having had nearly four days' start,
came in a few hours ahead of the win
ner. She brought seven passengers, and
whether the Great Western had others
than her crew on board can not now be
ascertained. From Ocean Passenger
Travel, by John H. Gould.

Ambition Is Epidemic in Washington.
You are not surprised when the man

who takes your garbage from your door
takes off his hat with some show of good
breeding, and, with an apology for his

profession, assures you that he has seen
better days. It is quite in the nature of
things that the ashman should seek an
opportunity to let it be known that he
never sifts for cinders, but merely dumps
his load, leaving the sifting for a humbler
class of citizens. So on up the scale of
society each one has some pretense upon
which to base a claim to more than ho
actually possesses. Each individual's
style of living is a little more extravagant,
a nttie more pretentious, than that or a
man of similar occupation elsewhere,
The messengers in the departments imi
tate the style of the clerks, who in turn
imitate their chiefs. The chiefs imitate
their superiors in office, and so on it runs
up to Congress and the cabinet. The
Senate and the cabinet having no one to
imitate, each member vies with all the
rest, in the true spirit of millionaires that
they are. Nay, they imitate the extrava
gance of tho great Government whose
morals are in their keeping. Washing
ton letter.

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from
Eractice, having had placed in his

an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permit
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all thr at and
Lung Affections, also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and
all Nervous Complaints, after having
tested it3 wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffer
ing, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with full direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent
by mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. Is o yes.
820 Powers' Block. Rochester, N. Y,

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood
Spavin, Curbs, Splints, King Bone.
Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and
Swollen Throat, Coughs, ect. Save
$50 by use of one bottle. Warrante
the most wonderful Blemish Cure
ever known. Sold by Hitch ey &

Bostick, Wuggist.
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Am. Advertising Scheme.
"It's mighty hard work getting anv

free advertising out of you newspnw--

people nowadays," sighed tho advance
agent of a Mammoth Allied Circus as he
passed a stack of coin over tho busim-o- s

office counter the other morning.
"Space is space," replied the affable

cashier, as he made out a receipt.
"1 dont know why it is, continued

the A. A. retrospectively, "but somehow
editors don't seem to bite as they used to.
Same on the Eastern coast, too. I
noticed it particularly on a little snap I
worked, way down at Galveston last
fall."

"How was thai?"
"Well, you see I was on my way to

that city by steamer u week in advance
of our show, when I struck a great
ncheme. I bought two dozen empty pop
bottles and as many steaks from the
steward. Then I got a lot of arsenic
from tho medical stores and rubbed it
into the steaks. I put some of our bills
in the bottles, tied a steak round each,
and dronied 'em overboard as we en
tered the harbor. My calculation was
that the sharks would swallow the meat,
be poisoned, float ashore, would be cut
open, the bills found, and the whole
thing be written up by the reporters iu
great shape. "

"How did it work?"
"Like a charm my part of it, I mean.

Nino sharks altogether stood in with the
show, but every liuie one came ashore I
got a note from every editor in the place,
projxjsing to wnto tho thing up, with a
snap camera cut of the shark, at the reg
ular rates.

"Pretty mean, that."
" Mean! Those Mlows could give Shy- -

lock cards and spades. The only naner
that referred to it at all was one we gave
01 free passes to. The day we left town
it remarked that our show was enough to
kill a blind niggci let alone sharks."
San Francisco Examiner.

How They Were Burled.
If the Sons of Veterans or other youths

who would soldiers be could 6ee a prac-
tical illustration of the Government's
6ometimes appreciation of the services
of a soldier who has died for his country,
they would wonder just where the glory
comes in. A soldier expects to die like
a soldier, but I wonder if they expect to
be buried as some of them are just as
they fall.

At Pine Ridge in one corner of a
churchyard there are 85 graves, each
telling the story of the Indian treachery
at Wounded Knee. A short stick with a
number on it at the head of each grave
is all there is to suggest the sublimity ol
living and dying for one's country. The
cold clay mound, with its piece of pine
and painted black number, however,
seems like a glimpse of paradise com
pared with the story the soldier s body
would tell.

A trench was dug for the Indians and
they were buried in one grave. The sol-

diers were piled up on wagons and
brought to the reservation. It was snow
ing and bitter cold. They could not be
buried in the storm. So the wagons and
their burdens each dead soldier with
someone somewhere loving him and
grieving for him waited for the storm to
pass. In two or three days rough pine
boxes were brought and the bodies were
taken down one by one and placed iu a
box. Men whose every smile, tear, aud
thought had at some time been precious
to a mother were laid to rest without an
eyelid being closed, an arm straightened.
nor a blood stain washed away. Even
tho body of a murderer, who has suffered
the penalty of death, has more attention
than did these men who had died a sol
dier's death. Chicago Herald.

Shiloh'8 Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the mot
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few los s invariably cure
the worst cH.se of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wcuderful suc
cess in the cure of Consumption is
without a parallel in Uu history of
medicine. Since its first discovery
it has been sold una guarantee, a
test which no other medicine can
stand. If you have a Cough we ear
nestly ask you to try it. Price 10
cents, 50 cents, and $1,00. If your
lungs are sore, Chest or Back lame,
useShiloh's 1'oni Plaster. Sold by
W. II. Fleming. 4.

Why He Carried a Cane.
"I carry a cane from motives of

economy, said a young lawyer, "l
graduated from collego five years ago,
and I haven't carried a stick since my
freshman year. Still, as I am not such
a fool as not to know enough to get out
of the rain, I have always carried an
umbrella in bad weather. As a matter
of fact I found I was losing about 12

umbrellas a year, simply because of not
carrying a cane. I never thought of my
umbrella unless it was actually raining
when I got outside and could return
quick enough to get it before some one
grabbed it. One day I lost my own
umbrella and my wife's as well. The
two cost $15. Since then I have car
ried a cane on pleasant days and I never
lose an umbrella. It's a great economy. "

War's Hard Decree.
At Jaffa Napoleon signed the order for

the killing of 1,200 prisoners. He him-
self is authority for tho statement, and
even his most friendly biographer (Abbot)
gives the story. Napoleon, at St. Helena ,

defended his action on the ground that
there was insufficient food for his soldiers
oven, and that the prisoners killed had
leeu previously captured at El Arish,
paroled, and started for Bagdad. They
were captured defending the garrison at
Jaffa.

One hundred and fifty (150) worms
from two iloses of Dr. Fenncr's Pleas-
ant Worm Syrup. See his circular
Money refunded if satisfaction not
srivn. For cwie by J. I). Tatedc Co.
McMinnville, Tenn.


